
3D Storage Calculator



Made for self-storage companies, by a self-storage company 

Australian mobile self-storage company, TAXIBOX, wanted to answer 
the most commonly asked question - ‘how much space do I need?’ - in 
a way that was clear and fun for the customer. So, they decided to 
create a calculator that could visually answer that question in seconds.

In early 2019, Calcumate was launched to run on any self-storage 
company’s website. Since then, versions of Calcumate are operating in 
every continent, in several different languages and designed for 
mobile, fixed and container self-storage.

Customers took to the storage calculator straightaway, creating an 
instant 10% boost to online bookings and generating 100s of extra 
leads per month. It also became a cornerstone of TAXIBOX’s marketing 
output and name-checked in a number of 5-star reviews.

Introducing our 3D storage calculator, Calcumate.

A fully customisable tool that lives on your website to show 
your customers how much space they need.



How it works

Choose your own unit sizes, the items that can be 
stored and even add your own company colours. 

We bundle all your choices into one short code 
snippet, which can be copied and pasted onto any 
website.

Any potential customers can then interact with 
Calcumate directly on your site, which retrieves the 
calculation in seconds from our global servers.



A Smart Tool
Using a series of complex algorithms, Calcumate is built to 
estimate storage space requirements quickly and accurately. 
Not only that, but it’s designed to look like your website and fit 
seamlessly into your customer sign-up journey. 

A Sales Assistant

Receive a lot of phone inquiries? Calcumate is your Sales teams’ 
new best friend. Once the caller has listed what they’re looking 
to store, your team member can use Calcumate to accurately 
quote the amount of storage they need in seconds. 

A Lead Generator
Capture details from engaged users on your website. Once 
they’ve seen how much space they need, we’ll gather their 
name, phone number and email address, before sending it to 
you along with what they’re looking to store.

How it helps you



Start now for free
No commitments, cancel at any time and you won’t be charged until after your free month.

Each includes:

Free setup

Custom meaurements

Cancel anytime

Metric or imperial

A 30-day free trial

Select from 70+ items

Get 10% off on yearly plans

PROFESSIONAL
5-15 Storage Facilities

$49 USD
per month

ENTERPRISE
15+ Storage Facilities

$99 USD
per month

STARTER
1-5 Storage Facilities

$29 USD
per month

https://calcumate.co/book-a-demo
https://calcumate.co/
https://calcumate.co/contact-us

